What methods of payment do you accept for account purchases?

Kaneesha D. - 2019-09-03 - in Payments

The payment methods we accept for our recurrent subscriptions are as follows: Paypal, Credit Card, Amazon, Google Play (through our Android app only).

We also accept Bitcoin, Bitcoin Cash, Zcash, Ethereum, Litecoin, BEAM, Bitpay, CashU, iOS In-App purchase (through our iOS app only) and Paygarden supported Gift Cards; however, these do not setup a recurring subscription.

Bitcoin purchases are eligible for renewal, but not automatically. A renewal notice will be sent to you by Bitpay prompting you to renew your subscription for another term if desired.

iOS In-App purchased accounts can be extended by using the "Renew" button in the PIA iOS app. The Renew button will extend these accounts for another term identical to the one used to make the initial purchase. (Note: this feature will not renew accounts purchased outside of iTunes)

Some users in specific regions may also be offered additional PaymentWall compatible payment options (iDeal, Mint, ecoPayz, Neosurf, Ticket Surf, etc.); these would also be non-recurring account purchases.

You can purchase an account on our signup page here.
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